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Kellers honored as Shepherds of Year

M

arla and Andrew Keller were honored as
the 2019 Maryland Shepherds of the Year
at the annual MSBA dinner on November 15. Let
me share with you some of the reasons why they
are very deserving of this award.
Both Marla and Andrew grew up on their
family’s farms learning to properly care for sheep,
along with other assorted farm animals. They
helped with daily chores around the farm, were
active in 4-H, and showed their sheep at the fairs.
They were married in 2014 and soon after bought
Vista View Farm, where they raise production
Dorsets and Bluefaced Leicesters. They also have
a thriving seasonal produce business and sell
value added products from their flock (including
blankets, socks, and yarn). In addition to all of
their farming duties, they both have full time
jobs off of the farm.

The Kellers's main focus is on sustainable
agriculture, and they raise their sheep on pasture
that is supplemented with grain and hay that
they produce. Their Dorset flock is mainly for the
meat market, but they also provide 4-H-ers with
club lambs and sell breeding stock. The Bluefaced
Leicester flock is primarily for the fiber market,
and they produce both white and natural colored
fleeces and sell breeding stock. Their combined
flocks comprise 100 ewes, in addition to a few
rams of each breed.
To gain further knowledge about flock
management and care, Andrew attended the
Sheep Facilities Tour hosted by Pipestone. Also,
the Kellers have applied for and received two
Northeast Sustainable Agriculture Research
and Education (SARE) grants. One grant was
to study using rate-of-gain to determine the
necessity of anthelmintic treatment for lambs,
and the other was to evaluate the use of a drylot
to improve the health of lambs that were not
thriving on pasture.
To assist in gathering data for these grants, they
invested in a precision farming system that uses
technology to collect the data (RFID tags, digital
data recording, and automated weighing and
calculation of gains or losses). They may be the
first shepherds in Maryland to utilize precision
farming technology.
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Marla and Andrew believe in sharing their
knowledge, and they have welcomed other
shepherds to their farm to share their experiences
on many occasions. They have held several
open houses on shearing days at the farm, in Nancy Cox Starkey
addition to two precision farming workshops is an MSBA Board
in conjunction with Susan Schoenian’s
member.
FAMACHA© classes. Andrew was a
presenter at the 2017 Maryland Sheep Breeders
Association’s Fall Seminar Day, and Marla was a
member of the producer panel at the 2019 MD
continued on page 14 
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foodies. My wife Jan and I went to the Trailing
of the Sheep Festival in Ketchum, Idaho, last fall
to see (among other things!) how they promoted
lamb.

President’s
Message

G
Greetings
from
your new
president
Jeff White
is MSBA President

reetings fellow shepherds, and Happy New
Year! Hoping your hay is in the barn and
the ewes are in great condition and getting ready
to lamb-sooner or later, depending on your
preference. Several years back, my lambing season
started with a borrowed ram from Lee Langstaff
at Shepherd’s Hey Farm.
I am not only grateful for Lee’s personal help
and support to me, but also as MSBA president
the past four years. She has passed along an
MSBA that has moved forward and is active,
with an excellent Board of Directors and many
other volunteers. We all look forward to Lee’s
continued support and help.
Thank you, Lee. Thank you also to all the
volunteers that put in so much time to make us a
success.
It is our collective goal to keep moving forward
and add to our successes. Our festival is known
and admired from coast to coast. Maryland
Sheep and Wool festival is much more than wool,
but for many we are a destination for everything
that is wool.
I would like to add more lamb into the mix, with
the goal of making the Festival a destination for

Their focus is lamb as part of their western
culture. Seminars included multiple lamb
preparation and cooking classes over several days,
along with farm-to-table dinners featuring lamb.
All food events were sold out. Every restaurant we
went to in Ketchum had at least one lamb dish
on the menu.
We’d highly recommend a trip out West to
experience Trailing of the Sheep. It was a blast.
The food was great, everyone we met was
outgoing and welcoming, and the mountain
scenery is incredible.
We need to bring some of that culture and
passion for lamb to the East.
I invite anyone to contact me for just about any
reason, and I especially welcome your suggestions
on how the Maryland Sheep Breeders Assocation
can best serve
shepherds
and the sheep
industry. I can
be reached at
chestnutcreek
farm@gmail.
com.
Hoping
everyone has
an excellent
lambing
season.
-Jeff

Images from Jeff's and
Jan's trip to experience the
Trailing of the Sheep.
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O

n December 24, the 90-day comment
period closed on a new U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) draft guidance document
that will ask drug makers and suppliers to
remove a number of antibiotics for livestock
from over-the-counter availability, and require
veterinary consultation in order for producers to
obtain them.
Included antibiotics are tetracyclines (LA-200®,
Bio-Mycin®), penicillins, spectinomycin (ScourHalt®, SpectoGard™)—bottles of which are in
most shepherds’ medicine kits.
This draft guidance is, the agency states,
“consistent with FDA's recommendation that
the use of such drugs in animals be limited to
uses that include veterinary oversight in order to
mitigate development of antimicrobial resistance
and thereby preserve the effectiveness of these
drugs for use as therapies to treat infections in
humans and animals.”
This action is part of the FDA’s “Five-Year Plan
for Supporting Antimicrobial Stewardship in
Veterinary Settings” and follows the voluntary
removal in January 2017 of all medically
important antimicrobial drugs approved for use
in or on the feed or drinking water of foodproducing animals that are not considered
necessary for assuring animal health.
FDA is proposing a two-year implementation
period that would begin after the agency
considers comments on the draft guidance and
issues the final guidance. In addition, the FDA
plans to engage with affected stakeholders and
state partners at public events, such as meetings
and conferences, to hear feedback and answer
questions about the changes proposed in the
draft guidance document.
This is one of a number of initiatives nationally
and worldwide to reduce development of
antibiotic resistance and guard against further
development of “superbugs,” resistant bacteria
(such as methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus, or MRSA, which now plagues some
healthcare facilities). The ability of resistance
to “jump” from one bacteria species to another
via plasmids containing genetic material is a
significant concern.
When effects of human efforts to deal with
Mother Nature backfire, the common human
response is often to blame other humans. We
have fingers, and we point them.
Livestock producers point to studies showing
needless antibiotic prescriptions for human
illness by doctors and its contribution to
antibiotic resistance. True—the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Fall 2019

National news
& views

estimates that U.S. doctors’ offices and emergency
departments prescribe about 47 million antibiotic
courses each year for infections that don’t
need antibiotics (or about 30 percent of those
prescribed in such settings).

FDA advances

Also true are studies showing that in
guidance for
livestock operations where antibiotics are
routinely used in feed, resistant bacteria are restricting OTC
found present in the guts of both animals
antibiotics
and farm workers. Data collected before
and after bans of antibiotic feed additives in
Europe in the 1990s showed dramatic drops in
the presence of resistant bacteria in animals and
Martha Polkey
humans following the bans.
Maryland Sheep News
Linking the use of antibiotics to treat animal
editor
illnesses and the spread of resistance from that
usage to antibiotic resistance in humans is much
more difficult, because of the complex routes by
which resistant bacteria can migrate through
the environment. But the withdrawal of many
drug companies from the antibiotics market,
and the bankruptcy of others, puts in doubt the
development of new antibiotics to replace those
Antimicrobial
stewardship: using the
that can no longer kill newly resistant bacteria.
As with the cleanup of the Chesapeake Bay, we
understand that we must share responsibility for
protecting the future.

right drug for the right
bug for the right amount
of time.

As of December 23, there were 6,664 comments
posted at the FDA’s online comment portal. Most
of the comments favored the implementation
of the restrictions, with many of the positive
comments identical (one originates from an action
alert from the Pew Charitable Trust [https://act.
pewtrusts.org/50HPb90]).
Comments in opposition were from farmers and
ranchers with smaller operations, many echoing
similar concerns about the hardships that OTC
antibiotic removal would cause: Food animal
veterinarians are few and far between in rural
areas; and the time and expense to engage them
will risk the health and welfare of animals and
make the cost of animal care prohibitive—with
the presumption that a vet must make a farm visit
each time an animal is ill.
"...the cost of veterinary care is prohibitive, and
often greater than the market value of individual
3

National news livestock. Requiring veterinary exams specific to
and views  a needed prescription is cost prohibitive, and will
result in unnecessary losses of livestock," reads
one small ruminant producer comment.

Producers noted that many rural food animal vets
are inexperienced in treating small ruminants (or
are disinclined to do so).
FDA will consider the comments as it prepares
the final guidance document.

ASI Convention
advance registration
rates are available
through January 6.
Register at http://bit.
ly/2qR2xDE, where
you can also view
the schedule, tours,
and other information
regarding the
convention.

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention graphic on
spread of reisistance.

The American Sheep Industry Association’s
policy opposes the removal of OTC antibiotics
but supports the need for producers to enlist
the expertise of veterinarians. “ASI opposes
eliminating or otherwise restricting OTC sales
to preserve the availability of medications and
vaccines that can be used for sheep, as long as
they are being used within the confines of a
VCPR [veterinary-client-patient relationship] and
a quality assurance program.”

developing to animal antibiotics. “Methicillinresistant cases are now seen in animals,” she says.
Both Schoenian and Hain see a need for
education and better management practices as
a parallel strategy to keep the drugs we have
effective.
“Antibiotics are sometimes used as Band-Aids,
instead of addressing management,” Hain says.
Schoenian goes further. “Over my 31-year
career I’ve seen considerable abuse of drugs by
producers.”
“The emergence of drug resistance has been
observed following the introduction of each new
class of antibiotics, and the threat is compounded
by a slow drug development pipeline and limited
investment in the discovery and development
of new antibiotic agents,” say authors of a
review of the scientific literature, “Animals and
Antimicrobials: Impacts on Human Health.”

“If producers are already working with a vet
this is no big deal; if you’re not, it’s time,” says
Susan Schoenian, Sheep and Goat Specialist at
the University of Maryland's Western Maryland
Research & Education Center.

Sound familiar? “We already know that excessive
use of dewormers has caused resistance,” says
Virginia shepherd and former American Lamb
Board Treasurer Leo Tammi. “Nature did it, not
the FDA.”

Veterinarian and MSBA board member Rosalind
Hain empathizes with producers’ economic
concerns, but professionally also sees resistance

Humans don’t suffer from Haemonchus contortus
infestations, but they do get sick from Escherichia
coli, Streptococcus, and Campylobacter infections.
And we and our animals rely upon some of
the same antibiotics for
treatment. A November
report from the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention states that
drug-resistant infections
now kill 35,000 people
in the United States
each year and sicken 2.8
million.
Must sheep producers
have a vet come to
the farm whenever an
animal is suspected
of having a bacterial
infection? Hain doubts
it. Having a veterinarian
visit annually will allow
him or her to observe
and advise producers on
management and other
strategies to reduce the
need for antibiotics and
ensure animal health,
she says. “With a basic,
once-a-year vet visit,
most vets will be willing
to prescribe antibiotics

4
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Schoenian created a post on Facebook to
encourage producers to request of FDA that
training be a part of the strategy to ensure
judicious use of antibiotics by farmers (at
left).

National news
 and views

Such training could include management
strategies to avoid infections, non-antibiotic
treatments, vaccination to prevent some
bacterial infections, understanding how
antibiotics work, proper dosages, routes, and
withdrawal periods, and which antibiotic is
best for a particular disease.
“We need a culture change—how we
go about doing business,” says Loudoun
County, Virginia, Coop Extension agent Jim
Hilleary, who serves on the Virginia Sheep
Industry Board. “People have to see it as in
their best interest.”

when you need them,” Hain says. “Put it in your
annual budget.”
With that relationship established, she says,
“most vets will be comfortable giving you a
bottle” of antibiotics, and be confident that a
producer won’t give the drugs to a neighbor
down the road, administer drugs by the wrong
route, or fail to observe withdrawal periods.
But the scarcity in many areas of large animal
veterinarians, especially those familiar with
small ruminants, is a concern. “Only 12 percent
of veterinarians in the United States see food
animals,” Schoenian says. “How many of them
visit sheep?”
Hain notes a complicating factor: Food animal
veterinarians have a harder go making a living—
on top of the debt they typically accumulate
to get through vet school. That debt may top
$250,000, Hain says. “It makes it so difficult to
do large animal practice.”
But the deficit in veterinarians is a side issue that
animal agriculture must navigate separately.
Producer training, however, is a vital need
that Cooperative Extension and veterinarians
can address. Extension agents currently
oversee certification for those needing to apply
pesticides and herbicides that are regulated by
the Environmental Protection Agency. And
agents nationwide also sponsor workshops on
FAMACHA®, and management strategies for
internal parasites.
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Producers can stay up to date on the FDA
guidance process and other news from
FDA’s Center of Veterinary Medicine by
subscribing to CVM Updates: https://www.
fda.gov/animal-veterinary/news-events/
cvm-updates#subscribe. The email updates
cover a range of topics, including guidance and
regulations news, safety advisories, and animal
drug approvals.
Sources
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Antibiotic resistance and National Antimicrobial
Resistance Monitoring System surveillance.
https://www.cdc.gov/narms/faq.html. Accessed
12/25/2019.
FDA. FDA releases draft guidance on bringing
remaining approved over-the-counter medically
important antimicrobial drugs used for animals
under veterinary oversight. Press release,
September 23, 2019. https://www.fda.gov/
animal-veterinary/cvm-updates/fda-releases-draftguidance-bringing-remaining-approved-overcounter-medically-important.
FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine. 2018.
Supporting antimicrobial stewardship in
veterinary settings: Goals for fiscal years
2019–2023. https://www.fda.gov/media/115776/
download. Accessed 12/25/2019.
Jacobs, Andrew. Deadly germs, lost cures: Crisis
looms in antibiotics as drug makers go bankrupt.
New York Times, 2019, December 25.
Marshall, Bonnie M.; Levy, Stuart B. Food
animals and antimicrobials: Impacts on human
health. Clinical Microbiology Rev. https://cmr.asm.
org/content/24/4/718. Accessed 12/24/ 2019.

FDA guidance
language, supporting
documents, and
comments can be
viewed at https://
www.regulations.
gov/docket?D=FDA2019-D-3614.
Link to list of OTC
antibiotics to be
removed: https://
www.fda.gov/animalveterinary/judicioususe-antimicrobials/
list-approvednew-animal-drugapplications-affecteddraft-gfi-263.
FDA Center of
Veterinary Medicine
email updates: FDA’s
Center of Veterinary
Medicine by subscribing
to CVM Updates:
https://www.fda.gov/
animal-veterinary/
news-events/cvmupdates#subscribe.
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Starkey photo places
in ASI contest
MSBA Board member Nancy
Cox Starkey's image of one of
a border collie working sheep
took second place in the 2019
American Sheep Industry
Association photo contest, in
the working dogs category.
Nancy snapped this image of
Mark Soper’s dog Gyp working
Katahdin lambs. Soper (who
died in 2017) and his dogs
demonstrated herding for
visitors to the Maryland Sheep
& Wool Festival for many
years.

“T

hree hundred athletes
from 34 countries, and
62,000 fans: This first world
sheep shearing championship
was a sheer success!” said the
French.

Team USA members in Paris [Image courtesy
American Sheep Shearers Council Facebook page]

6

Shears World Sheep Shearing and Wool
Handling Championships.

Emily Chamelin Hickman placed second in
intermediate all nations machine shearing,
giving her an overall placing
14 among women
Americans in of
It happened
competitors. She also served
in July
Paris (shearing) as the USA team manager.
in Paris,
Other members of Team USA
but for readers who missed it
were Leann Brimmer (Montana), Kevin Ford
on social media, Team USA
(Massachusetts), Alex Moser (Iowa), Lauren
placed solidly in the machine
Opstedahl (South Dakota), Davin Perrin
and blade shearing, and wool
(Iowa), Doug Rathke (Minnesota), Amelia
handling competitions at the
Seifet (South Dakota), and Lisa Suber (South
Championat du Monde de
Dakota).
Tonte de Moutons—the Golden
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An article in the spring 2019 issue, “Lice: We need
to talk,” discussed a common sheep parasite, the
sheep louse. But there are even tinier pests that
can plague our flocks, threaten animal health
and welfare, and reduce the profits from the fleece
harvest.

A

mong nature’s bounty of parasites are many
species of mite, which make their homes
on or in the skin, hair follicles, or even the
respiratory tracts of animals. They are not insects
(like lice), but arachnids (like spiders, with four
pairs of legs). Identifying the particular species is
important, because a treatment that kills lice will
not kill mites. Treating for the wrong parasite
not only wastes your money, but can lead to
resistance to products.
Most mites are too small to be seen
with the naked eye-at just 100
to 200 microns long, they are one
thirtieth the size of the common
louse found on sheep, Bovicola
ovis. Skin scrapings (often several)
are taken to identify under a
microscope the species of mite that
has infested your sheep.
Symptoms
Some symptoms of mite infestations
are similar to those of lice: intense itching,
rubbing, pulled wool, and in severe cases even
bare patches. In those cases, there may be
thickened skin and secondary skin infections.
Upon parting the fleece, you may see irregular
pieces of dry dead skin stuck in the lower part
of the fleece (they may vary from sparse white
powdery particles to thick white or yellow flakes).
The flakes, commonly called scurf, do not give up
their hold on the fleece, even upon washing. The
fleece may show yellow discoloration.
The mite that causes the trouble is Psorobia ovis
(formerly Psoroptes ovis) commonly called the
“itch mite.” The disease itself is called scabies,
sheep scab, or psoroptic mange. P. ovis was first
identified in New Zealand in the 1950s, but it
may have been present earlier.
The mite infests the outer layers of the skin
among the cells of the stratum corneum.
Irritation of the outer skin by the mite's
mouthparts and saliva results in an inflammatory
response—exudation of serum and fresh cells.
The mites feed on this exudate.
It prefers the sides of the animal between the
hip and the shoulder, and the rear midline. The
life cycle is completed in 5 weeks, from egg, to
larva, through three nymph stages, to adult. It is
transmitted via direct contact, especially in the
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Fall 2019

Management
spring after shearing if sheep are in close contact.
It is also spread via nursing lambs.
Merinos and other fine-wool sheep are most
commonly affected. Cold wet winters seem to
increase the prevalence. The mite infestation
spreads slowly, and usually not all sheep in the
flock are affected.
Winter is the most common time
for scab to become evident, because
the fleece in most flocks is longest in
the coldest months. Mite numbers
tend to peak by springtime, just in
time for shearing. Sheep that are
experiencing nutritional deficits
will present with the most dramatic
fleece damage.
Some sheep that have no outward
symptoms can nevertheless harbor
this mite and spread it to others. While the mites
do not survive long off of the sheep, diseased
sheep commingling with healthy ones can spread
the mite—especially just after they are shorn.
Treatment
If you suspect a mite infestation around shearing
time, shear those sheep last, and isolate the sheep.
As for treatment, it can be difficult.

Image by Barbara Klein,
of Nancy Cox Starkey’s Kep

Small but
mite-y: skin
troubles
Laurie Hynson
is a departing 		
MSBA Board member.

At left: Psorobia ovis
female [image courtesy
Wikipedia Commons].
Below: Skin thickening,
crusting, and wool loss from
a severe case of mange on a
sheep foreleg.

Plunging sheep in
a dip containing
organophosphates
used to be a
standard postshearing treatment.
It was very
effective but is
highly toxic to the
environment and to
humans. Injectable
macrocytic lactones
(such as ivermectin,
abamectin and
moxidectin), as an
extra-label use, are
now the preferred
control. Consult
your veterinarian for
the best drug and
site of
7

Management  administration. The website

Farm Health Online lists the
relative effectiveness of these
dewormers in treating scab
(see references for link).
In some sheep the infestation
may become chronic, despite
treatment. It may be best to
cull those animals.
Other mites
Other species of mite that
parasitize sheep are said to be
rare in domestic sheep in the
United States.

Above: Sarcoptes scabiei
var. ovis adult [image
courtesy Wikipedia
Commons]. Below:
Demodex, the follicle mite
[Image courtesy Creative
Commons]

Sarcoptes scabiei var. ovis is
also commonly called an “itch
mite,” but its feeding and
breeding habits are different
[Image courtesy Alan R. Walker via Wikipedia Commons]
from P. ovis (see diagram).
This mite infests nonwooly skin, usually on the
lambs. Distribution of lesions is the same as
head and face, causing intense itching.
that in cattle, with papules and crusts seen on
the feet and legs. C. bovis can cause exudative
S. scabiei females burrow into the living layers
dermatitis on the lower legs and scrota of rams
of the epidermis, making long tunnels parallel
(scrotal mange). Semen quality may be affected,
to the surface of the skin, where they lay eggs.
presumably due to increased temperature of
The larvae and nymphs feed and excrete in the
infested scrota.
tunnels, which irritates and inflames the skin.
Other varieties of this mite cause sarcoptic
mange in other domestic and wild animals
(notably foxes). There is also one that affects
humans.
Demodex ovis infests sheep, and D. caprae
infests goats. Demodectic mange in sheep is
not common, but demodetic mange is relatively
common in goats, according to the Merck
Veterinary Manual. In goats, nonpruritic papules
and nodules develop, especially over the face,
neck, shoulders, and sides or udder. Demodectic
mange in goats occurs most commonly in kids,
pregnant does, and dairy goats. The nodules
contain a thick, waxy, grayish material that can
be easily expressed; mites can be found in this
exudate. The disease can become chronic.
Chorioptes bovis infests sheep and goats
worldwide, causing Chlorioptic mange. C.
bovis is more common in rams than ewes or
Is the fleece salvageable?
Can you remove scurf from your fleece once
it is shorn? Not easily. It is quite gummy
and very hard to comb out. You can scour
the fleece several times, then comb some
of it out with a fine-tooth comb. But carding
tends to break the flaky pieces into multiple
smaller pieces and spread it throughout the
wool. Ultimately, you may need to use it for
pet beds, pillows, quilt batting—or garden
mulch.
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Sources

Agriorbit. Skin conditions in sheep and goats.
https://www.agriorbit.com/skin-conditions-sheepgoats/.
Diseases of the integumentary system. In David
E. Anderson et al. Sheep & Goat Medicine. 2002.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/veterinaryscience-and-veterinary-medicine/mange.
Farm Health Online. Sheep scab. https://www.
farmhealthonline.com/US/disease-management/
sheep-diseases/sheep-scab/.
Government of Western Australia Primary
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and Food. Itch mite in sheep. https://www.
agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-parasites/itch-mitesheep?page=0%2C1.
Mange in sheep and goats. Merck Veterinary
Manual. https://www.merckvetmanual.com/
integumentary-system/mange/mange-in-sheepand-goats.
Mites of domestic animals. Wikiwand. https://
www.wikiwand.com/en/Mites_of_domestic_
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D

r. Amanda Grev is rounding out her
first year as the new statewide pasture
management specialist at the University of
Maryland Extension Service. Based at the
Western Maryland Research and Education
Center in Keedysville, she replaces retired
specialist Lester Vough.
Producers who attended the TriState Pasture Field Day last August
will already have met Grev, who
gave presentations on fall pasture
management and maintenance.

Pesticide Recertification and Nutrient Voucher
Required Topics.

Pasture management topics and concepts are the
same across species, and sheep producers may also
wish to attend one of the spring Maryland Beef
Producers Short Course Series III - Pasture
Development and Management
New pasture presentations (agendas and
information available
specialist, registration
at https://ansc.umd.edu/extension/
new pasture beef-extension/series-iii).

The Maryland-Delaware Hay and Pasture
Conference Series will be presented at four
locations in January (agendas and registration
information available at https://www.
foragecouncil.com/event).
• Delmarva, Harrington, Del. - January 14
• Southern Maryland, Brandywine - January 15
• Western Maryland, Accident- January 16
• Central Maryland, Burkittsville - January 17
At the Delmarva conference, the topics will be:
• Weed Control: What Are We Missing?
• Soil Health in Grazing Systems
• Making the Most of Adaptive Grazing in
Building a Productive Pasture-Based System
• Building a Balanced and Resilient Forage
System Using Perennials and Annuals
• Putting the Punch Back in Your Pastures with
Pasture Renovation
The agenda at the Southern, Western, and
Central Maryland conferences is:
• Tips and Tricks for Successful Forage
Renovation and Establishment
• Weed Control in Hay and Pasture Systems
• Making the Most of Adaptive Grazing in
Building a Productive Pasture-Based System
• Putting It All Together: Making Quality Hay
and Haylage
• Building a Balanced and Resilient Forage
System Using Perennials and Annuals
• The Wonderful World of Annuals: Where Do
they Fit in Maryland?
In addition, at the Southern and Central
Maryland conferences, the session includes

Management
Calendar
Jan. 11

• Southern Maryland, Leonardtown - April 17

Virginia Shepherds'
Symposium.
Blacksburg, VA.
Brochure at http://
www.vasheep
producers.
com /uploads
/3/0/8/3/3083192/
symposium_
brochure_2020.pdf.

• Eastern Shore Maryland, Queenstown - May 1

Jan. 11

conferences

January begins another series
of conferences and courses, with locations
throughout the state.

 Management

• Western Maryland, BoonsboroApril 3

• Northern Maryland, Street - May 15
Series topics are:
• Soil Fertility and Management: Good Pastures
Start with the Soil
• Setting up a Pasture System: How to Set Up a
System that Works for Your Farm
• Not all Forages are the Same: Common Forages
and their Adaptability and Utility in a Pasture
System
• Principles of Weed Management: Weed ID and
Management in Pastures.
• Extending the Grazing Season: Using Summer
Crops and Annuals
• Matching Forages with Cattle Nutrition
• Financial Assistance: Cost-share Programs for
Cattle Producers
• Soil Health (Hands-on)
• Pasture Assessment and Grazing Management
with in-Field Plant Identification (Hands-on)

Young Shepherds’
Symposium & Youth
for Quality Care of
Animals (YQCA)
Certification training.
Blacksburg, VA.
Online registration
at https://vce.az1.
qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_3aEdtivxUJTp70x

Jan. 14-17

Maryland-Delaware
Hay and Pasture
Conference Series.
Day-long agenda at
four locations. https://
www.foragecouncil.
com/event)

Mar. 13-14.

Maryland Shearing
School, Hagerstown.
Contact Aaron
Geiman at
adgeiman75@gmail.
com

• Wrap-up and
questions, Including
participant samples for
plant ID and soil or
forage report analysis
and interpretation.
The conference fees
(which vary according
to conference and
location) include
lunch and materials;
see website for more
information and to
register.
Dr. Amanda Grev.
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feeding hay in tubs on the ground. Sometimes
it’s a tradeoff-wasted hay versus fleeces of little
value.

Marketing
Selling
Fleeces
online:
Prepping &
shipping
Lynn Roberts is an
MSBA Board member.

Defining "handle"
The Australian Wool
Testing Authority
defines “handle” this
way: "The quality of
fabric, yarn or fiber
assessed by the
reaction obtained
from the sense of
touch. Comprising the
judgment of roughness,
smoothness,
harshness, pliability,
thickness, softness,
etc."

I

n Part 1 of this series (last issue), I discussed
some of the ins and outs of selling fleeces
through social media. Here in Part 2 I’ll share
some tips for preparing fleeces for sale online and
keeping shipping costs down.
I do encourage fleece producers to consider
marketing fleeces to handspinners. Although it
does require an investment in time (and, perhaps,
in coats for sheep), you may be able to recoup a
sufficiently high price per pound to more than
cover the cost of shearing–depending on your
breed of sheep, the quality of their fleeces, and
how much effort you’re willing to invest. (The
average selling price for fleeces at the 2018
MSWF Fleece Show & Sale was $16.34 per
pound).
Evaluate the market. If you are new to selling
fleeces to handspinners-educate yourself about
what they seek. Joining Facebook or MeWe
fleece selling groups and reading posts before
attempting to sell anything is a great start. Most
handspinners want fleeces to be a minimum of
2.5 inches in length-3 inches or longer is better
(much better!). A finer micron count is often less
important to handspinners than a clean fleece,
with little vegetative material (VM), and a good
“handle.”
Raise a rare breed? If you raise a breed of sheep
listed by the Livestock Conservancy, definitely
join their “Shave ‘Em to Save ‘Em” program and
list yourself as a producer. My Facebook feed is
full of people seeking fleeces from some of these
breeds.
Manage for quality.
Consider adopting
practices that will keep
your fleeces as free
of vegetable matter
(VM) as possible.
Overhead feeders will
contaminate fleeces
with more VM than
Add plywood to the
top section of hay/grain
feeders to reduce VM in
fleeces.
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If your production schedule allows you to shear
before hay-feeding season, your fleeces will be
much cleaner. Keeping pastures clipped will help
keep seeds, burrs, and briars out of fleeces. Avoid
bedding (such as shavings or wood chips) that is
difficult to remove from fleeces. Straw is infinitely
better.
Your fleece quality will be greatly improved by
shearing before (preferably a month before),
rather than after lambing. Lambs enjoy using
reclining ewes as playground equipment or
mattresses, soiling the fleeces.
You can always coat your sheep to reduce VM
contamination-but this requires a capital
expenditure on a series of coats that will
accommodate the growing fleeces. And if you
don’t change coats as your fleeces grow, you run
the risk of having your fleeces “cott” (felt, as a
result of fleece rubbing against a too-tight cover).
Skirt fleeces well. Learn how to properly
skirt your fleeces. Most handspinners seek
uniformity-both in crimp and in length-and
that starts with genetics. Skirt out any manure
tags, lanolin tags, short belly wool or topknots,
second cuts, “britchy” hindquarter wool, areas
containing “kemp” (hair), areas with excessive
VM, and so forth. (Your customers don’t want
to pay for portions of a fleece that they can’t
use). Not sure how to properly skirt or evaluate
a fleece? The Maryland Sheep and Wool Festival
has offered invaluable courses (e.g., the “You Be
The Judge” course taught in 2017 and 2019).
You can also find “how-to” videos online. Or
volunteer to help a local shepherd at shearing in
return for a crash course afterwards in skirting
fleeces.
Check for soundness. When skirting fleeces,
make sure to test your fleeces for soundness. Test
several locks (a group of fibers that tends to stay
together; diameter varies according to breed)
from different parts of the fleece: Grasp each
end, hold it up to your ear, and repeatedly “snap”
the lock. Do you hear a “ping”? if so, the fiber is
strong or sound. If you hear a “crunch”, and the
lock parts or breaks in two, the fleece is weak,
and may break during further processing. You
may be able to skirt out unsound sections if they
are limited in area, but if there are unsound parts
throughout the fleece, it’s best discarded. You
don’t want to lose your reputation as a producer.
Store your fleeces properly. I give my fleeces a
quick skirting at shearing to remove manure tags,
then take pains to roll them properly, because this
allows me to unroll them later without disrupting
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Fall 2019

as handspinners don’t appreciate fibers of varying
lengths or “second cuts” (short bits). If you have
tested your fiber, you can provide those specifics,
which are of value to some (especially fine-wool)
buyers looking for specific characteristics. Specify
whether buyers cover cost of shipping (the
norm), and whether you accept online payment
(e.g., PayPal, also the norm). Some buyers also
appreciate knowing the name of the sheep,
its age (adult or lamb), and any other relevant
information.

An unskirted fleece, on the skirting table on shearing
day.
the fleece structure. Here’s the procedure: Lay
them cut side down, then fold in the sides
(without overlapping them) along the “long
axis” of the sheep (from hip to shoulder). Then
roll from rear end toward neck end. Carefully
transfer to clear plastic (not black!) garbage bags.
Storing them in clear plastic bags allows you to
easily see which fleeces are of top quality and
which are of lesser quality. I store them in this
manner with the bag necks open, on pallets, in a
climate-controlled basement (with an industrialstrength dehumidifier) until I can complete final
skirting. Don’t allow bags to contact cement
floors or walls-they’ll pick up moisture. And
never store a fleece wet. It will rot.
Final preparation. While giving fleeces their
final skirting prior to sale, try to adhere to the
“touch each fleece as seldom as possible” rule.
If you plan to sell your fleeces online, it’s best
to take photos at the final skirting showing: an
overview of the entire fleece once skirted (ideally
on a skirting table); closeups of several sections
of the fleece; photos of some random locks
(including a ruler to validate claims of staple
length); and perhaps even a photo of the same
locks, after gentle washing. I also include a photo
of the skirted fleece, transferred to a clear plastic
bag (I distinguish my first and finally skirted
fleeces by using the clear bags with red ties for
the first and no ties for the final ones). In that
bag I include a card indicating fleece weight and
other characteristics.
Give customers the info they need. Provide
adequate information with your ads-breed(s) of
sheep, total weight of fleece and average staple
length, along with price per pound as absolute
minima. It’s good to indicate that your sheep
have been professionally shorn and well-skirted,
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Fall 2019

Find the right price. Price your fleeces fairly—
but also consider what it cost you to grow the
sheep that grew the fleece. The average “as sold”
prices from the previous year’s MSWF Fleece
Show & Sale (available on the MSWF website) is
a great starting point for your breed of sheep. Also
survey the Facebook sale pages to see what the
marketplace is doing. Keep in mind that coated
fleeces command, on average, 75 percent more
than uncoated fleeces.
Shipping. Learn how to package your fleeces
for most economical shipping (the smaller the
volume, the lower the postage). Your customers
will be more than grateful. The vacuum treatment
is an excellent way to shrink down the fleece
within its plastic bag (see box below). Paper
or woven poly feed bags work fine as shipping
containers (they are lightweight and sturdy) and
are often the most economical packaging for
shorter distances. The U.S. Postal Service will
accept these oddly shaped packages for Priority
Mail shipment, and you can use their online
postage calculators (along with an accurate
postage scale) to obtain a valid estimate of
shipping cost for the purpose of invoicing your
customers ahead of time.
If you are shipping longer distances than just
a few states away, you may find that flat-rate
shipping boxes are cheaper. Include a business
card so that your customer can locate you in the
future.

 Marketing

Marketing
Calendar
April 6

Special Lamb
Sale. Farmers
Livestock Exchange,
Winchester, VA. Takein 8-11 a.m. https://
farmerslivestockva.
com/index.php/
schedule

May 18

Special Lamb
Sale. Farmers
Livestock Exchange,
Winchester, VA. Takein 8-11 a.m. https://
farmerslivestockva.
com/index.php/
schedule

July 20

Special Lamb
Sale. Farmers
Livestock Exchange,
Winchester, VA. Takein 8-11 a.m. https://
farmerslivestockva.
com/index.php/
schedule

July 27

Special Lamb
Sale. Farmers
Livestock Exchange,
Winchester, VA. Takein 8-11 a.m. https://
farmerslivestockva.
com/index.php/
schedule

Good luck!
Shipping: The vacuum treatment
A vacuum cleaner or shop vac with a sock or a piece of plastic screen
secured with a rubber band over the tube works wonders in shrinking a fleece
down to size.
First, make sure the plastic bag in which you’ve placed the fleece is free of
holes. Second, squeeze the fleece down by hand to fit it into the shipping
container you’re using (a feed bag or box). It doesn’t have to fit, of course, but
the shrinking fleece will take on the shape of the container as you vacuum out
the air. Scrunch the bag around the vacuum tube, turn on the machine, and
suck away. Once the fleece is compacted, twist the bag closed and secure
with a cable tie or heavy twist-tie. Close the bag or box and tape securely.
(Stapling the bag closed before you tape adds a bit more security.)
Especially if you are using a feed bag, don’t skimp with the packing tape to
attach the shipping label, as the bag’s flexibility may challenge even a strong
adhesive label. I encircle the entire bag with tape several times to secure it.
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on either side of the strand, generates a curl,
with the ratio of the two defining the degree of
curvature.”

Basic Research

To test the theories they used fibers from Merino
sheep, which exhibit a very distinct division
between the two types of cortical cells.

Samples were taken from the sides of six adult
ewes from a New Zealand research flock aged
between 3 and 10 years. The sheep were on
hat makes crimp in wool fiber?
uniform feed and environmental conditions for
The ASI Sheep Production Handbook states 6 months prior to sampling. The researchers
prepared samples carefully to ensure that
simply: “Crimp in wool is influenced by the
tangling, moisture, or preparation mechanics did
cellular arrangement within the fiber cortex.”
not distort the fibers’ natural crimp. Staining and
The handbook text describes the two
photographing techniques distinguished the two
types of cells that make
types of cells (Figure 2), which could
up a wool fiber, or cortex: Explaining then be counted.
the paracortical cells are
Examining the ratio between the
crimp
on the inside of the curved
outer (orthocortical) and inner
fiber, and orthocortical cells are on the
(paracortical)
cells (Figure 3), they found no
outside. (But this arrangement varies
evidence
that
their
were more outer than inner
significantly by breed, and perhaps
cells
in
fiber
segments,
shooting down the first
especially in dual-coated breeds—see
theory.
Figure 1.)
Some scientists from New Zealand and But they also found that while the orthocortical
cells were longer on average than the paracortical
Japan have published a paper in the
cells, they each have a wide distribution of
Journal of Experimental Biology on the
results of their research to try to resolve lengths—and there is some overlap between
them. That supports the second theory—but not
which of two theories about how the
perfectly.
cells’ different characteristics result in
the waviness of wool.
The authors propose a modified version of the
second theory as their conclusion (Figure 4).
A New York Times
story last year on the
“Our data led us to hypothesize that intrinsic
research described the fibre curvature at a specific location in Merino
competing ideas this
wool fibres is a function of the relative difference
way: “The first theory
in length between orthocortical and paracortical
is that as a curling
cells on the outside and inside, respectively, of
strand is constructed,
the cortex along the plane of curvature. What
the cells on one side
we propose is a modified version of the cell
divide more quickly
type distribution model (Figure 4). The relative
than those on the
difference is dynamic because cell length varies
other. This would
between fibres and possibly also along fibres.”
generate a curve in the direction of
the side with fewer cells. The other
Sources
[theory] involves the differences
Harland, Duane P. et al. Intrinsic curvature
between the two types of cells that
in wool fibres is determined by the relative
make up wool fibers: orthocortical
length of orthocortical and paracortical cells. J.
cells, which tend to be longer, and
Experimental Biol. 2018, 221.
paracortical cells, which are shorter.
In this theory, a certain proportion of
Greenwood, Veronique. What makes some hair
longer cells to shorter cells, arranged
curly? Not quite what scientists thought. New
York Times, 2018,
Figure 1: Typical arrangements of cortical cell
March 22. https://
segments. Figure 2: Stained fibers, showing
www.nytimes.
orthocortical and paracortical regions into red
com/2018/03/22/
(darker) and green (lighter), respectively. Figure
science/curly-hair3: Calculation of cell number in relation to fiber
wool-sheep.html
snippet diameter and curvature. Figure 4: The
authors' model of intrinsic fiber curvature.

W

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4
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T

he Maryland Sheep Breeders Association
in conjunction with the Maryland Sheep
and Wool Festival is offering a scholarship in
the amount of $1,000 to a student who has been
accepted or is in the process of applying for
continuing education at a college or university,
technical school, or vocational school.

Scholarship
application
period open

All academic majors
will be considered,
but priority will be
given to agricultural
or agriculture related
majors (such as food science, veterinarian, ag.
teaching, etc.). Preference will be given to those
applicants who are members or whose families
are members of the Maryland Sheep Breeders
Association. Payment will be made upon
provision of school acceptance documentation
and/or evidence of attendance.
The application window is from November 1 to
April 15. Applications are available on the MSBA
website (http://marylandsheepbreeders.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/11/MSBA-ScholarshipApplication.pdf).
Applications must include:
• Completed application
• 500-word essay
• Two letters of recommendation
• Recent high school or college transcript.
The selection criteria considered will be:

Maryland News

S

eventeen contestants exhibited their sewing
skills at this year's Maryland Make It With
Wool competition in October at the Baltimore
County Extension Office, with Judy Williamson
coordinating.
The 2019 Maryland Adult Champion, Amanda
Clougherty, Talbot County (at left below), was
just awarded fifth place in the National MIWW
Adult judging. Congratulations, Amanda! From
Maryland, with pride!

Make It
With Wool
Winners
for 2019

Senior Champion Lynne Thomas, Baltimore
County and Junior Champion Karli Abbott,
Talbot County, will travel to Scottsdale, Arizona,
for the National MIWW competition in January.
The Preteen Champion is Preston Clark,
Frederick County.
The winners again modeled their winning
creations at the MSBA Annual Dinner in
November. Congratulations to all.

2019 MIWW winners,
from left to right: Amanda
Clougherty, Lynne Thomas,
Preston Clark, and Karli
Abbott.

• Experience and involvement with sheep and or
sheep related activities (4-H, FFA, Make It With
Wool, etc.)
• Agriculture or agriculturally related education
or career goals
• Community service activities
• Leadership and/or extra-curricular involvement
• High school/college academic achievement.
The scholarship award will be presented at the
Maryland Sheep and Wool Festival and the
winner will be honored at the Maryland Sheep
Breeders Annual Dinner in the autumn.
Contact Carolann McConaughy,
stillpointfarmsheep@gmail.com, for information.
Congratulations to MSBA members for a fine
showing at the New York Sheep & Wool Festival sheep show in October. Geof Ruppert
was awarded Supreme White Wool Fleece.
John and Kate Bostek took Champion Natural Colored Fleece and Champion Natural
Colored Fine Ewe. Donna Abbruzzese took
Champion Ram and Ewe in the White Wool
Medium class, with Geof Ruppert claiming
Reserve Champion Ewe and Ram.
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Fall 2019
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Maryland News 

N

ew MSBA life members, named at the
MSBA Annual Meeting in November, have
joined the list of honored contributors to the
Maryland sheep industry and to the association.

New Life Members
recognized

Outgoing president Lee Langstaff
annouced the addition of Linda
Shane to this honorary group. Linda
and her husband Phil (who died in
March 2019), were named 2005 MSBA
Shepherds of the Year, have worked long
and hard for both the Festival and for
the cause of good wool-Linda as a wool
classer and organizer of Maryland wool
handling and classing schools, Phil as a
stalwart wool pool volunteer, and both as
coordinators of the Festival fleece show
and sale
for years.
Bob and
Charlotte
Dinsmore
also were
added to
the list.

Above, Linda and Phil
Shane at a wool pool
[Image courtesy Lee
Langstaff]. At right: Bob
and Charlotte Dinsmore
[Image courtesy Bill Green,
The Frederick News-Post]

Their
strong support of youth in 4-H and FFA and
sponsorship of livestock judging contests alone
leaves a strong legacy, beyond all the time and
goods they have donated to MSBA (including
service on the board) and FCSBA. They have
been special friends to the Maryland Sheep &
Wool Festival, not only donating the services
of several 4x4 utility vehicles each year for use
on Festival weekend, but also managing the
Festival’s online store, taking and fulfilling orders
for Festival bling, year-round.
Other MSBA life members are: Edith Miller,
David and Nancy Greene, Mary E. F. Streaker,
G. Paul and Judy Lynch, Ed Jackson, Barbara
Mullen, Gwen Handler and Larry Fisher, and
Judy Williamson.

• ASI Convention. MSBA President Jeff
News shorts White, board members Emily Chamelin
Hickman (who serves on the ASI Wool
from the Council), Patty Sanville (MSBA's new
representative), Andrew Keller, and
MSBA Board ASI
Ollie King will be the faces of MSBA at the
2020 American Sheep Industry Association
Convention, which takes place January 22-25 in
Scottsdale, Arizona. MSBA has allocated $4,000
for their travel expenses.
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• Festival royalty name change. After
discussion at the December 2 meeting, the Board
voted unanimously to change the designation of
the Sheep and Wool Princess to Sheep and Wool
Ambassador, and open it up to all youth.

 continued from p. 1
Small Ruminant Pasture Grazing and Browsing
Conference.
The Kellers enjoy sharing their knowledge and
experiences with the younger generation, too,
and their two young daughters are already quite
familiar with most of the daily chores around the
farm. In addition to their own children, Marla
and Andrew help their nieces and nephews learn
about sheep management and showing.
Andrew has been a board member of the
Maryland Sheep Breeders Association and
was just elected as vice president at the annual
meeting.
They are always ready to assist family and friends
in any way that they can. If their help is needed
stacking hay in the loft, clearing snow from the
lane, or assisting others with a flock management
chore, Andrew and Marla are always willing to
lend a hand.
The Kellers are truly an asset to their fellow
shepherds and to the Maryland Sheep Breeders
Association.
-Nancy Cox Starkey

Maryland Sheep News is published four times
a year by the Maryland Sheep Breeders
Association, Inc., and is sent to MSBA members.
See back page for membership application.
Contact the editor for permission
to reprint articles.

Ad Rates
Size

Specs (inches)

Price

Full page

7.5 x 9.5

$95, $320/year

Half vert. 3.3 x 9.5
Half horiz. 7.5 x 4.25

$60, $200/year

Third

7.5 x 3

$45, $150/year

Quarter

3.3 x 4.25

$30, $100/year

Biz card

3.3 x 2

$15, $50/year

Classified

230 characters

$10

Acceptable formats: PDF, jpeg.
Issue deadlines for ads and copy:
Winter January 15
Summer June 25
Spring March 25		
Fall October 31
Send copy to :		
Send payment to:
Martha Polkey, Editor Treasurer, MSBA
sheep@budiansky.com 1126 Slingluff Road
New Windsor, MD 21776
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Maryland Sheep Breeders Association, Inc.
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Executive Committee
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Jeffrey White
3610 Baker Road
Westminster, MD 21157
410-746-5768
chestnutcreekfarm@
gmail.com
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Andrew Keller
28301 Clarksburg Road
Damascus, MD 20872
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gmail.com
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Lee Langstaff
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lmlangstaff@gmail.com
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gwenhandler@gmail.com
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Boonsboro, MD 21713
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Westminster, MD 21157

443-340-2322

adgeiman75@gmail.com

Board Members
2020 Directors Peter Austin

P.O. Box 187
Ashton, MD 20861

301-774-7725

jha111@verizon.net

Nancy Cox Starkey

12895 Colonial Drive
Mt. Airy, MD 21771

301-253-4732

ncstarkey@aol.com

Rosalind Hain

201 Monroe Avenue
Frederick, MD 21703

301-788-8271

rlh2@hotmail.comm

Patricia Sanville

4637 Cap Stine Road
Frederick, MD 21703

240-357-1437

patriciasanville@gmail.com

12119 Renner Road
Keymar, MD 21757

301-304-0272

ktf10626@msn.com

Gwen Handler

935 Bloom Road
Westminster, MD 21157

410-857-4387

gwenhandler@gmail.com

Meredith Null

5955 Old Bohn Road
Mt. Airy, MD 21771

301-908-0589

bluelandfarm@gmail.com

Lynn Roberts

19636 Graystone Road
White Hall, MD 21161

410-299-0486

luckylanefarm@gmail.com

2022 Directors Sarah Campbell

4956 Muddy Creek Road
West River, MD 20778

443-994-4864

sarah@newroots.farm

Emily Chamelin
Hickman

3230 Eckard Road
Westminster, MD 21157

443-244-2702

aeriedairy@yahoo.com

Ollie King

23477 Path Valley Road
Doylesburg, PA 17219

717-414-8553

rivertonfarmsllc@gmail.com

Lisa Westra

1227 Morris Road
Freeland, MD 21053

410-357-5336

westra@feederbrook.com

2021 Directors Ken Farrell
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marylandsheepbreeders.org
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like us!

Join the

The Maryland Sheep Breeders Association Board of
Directors meets every other month. Meetings are open
to members. For minutes of meetings, contact the MSBA
Secretary (see p. 15). 2020 meeting dates: Feb. 3, April
2, June 1, Sept. 14, Oct. 9, Dec. 7.

Membership application

Maryland Sheep Breeders Association
Name:
Farm Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
 Please include me in the MSBA Breeders Directory.
Web URL:
Breed(s):				

No. Ewes:

Send form and $25 check made payable to MSBA to Kris Thorne,
Membership Chair, 1130 Martin Drive, Westminster, MD 21157.
She will contact you for additional information for the breeders
directory and online profile.

Maryland Sheep Breeders Association
...and become part of an active organization that sponsors the
Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival (the premier event of its kind
in the nation), Sheep Shearing School, various youth activities,
and a variety of educational functions.
You can join and pay online at http://marylandsheepbreeders.
org, and fill out your member profile page. If you prefer to
register by mail, fill out the form at left and mail with your $25
check.
Here are sponsored events and activities for 2020
• March 13-14: Beginning Shearing School
• TBD: Shepherds Seminar Day
• May 2-3: Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
• October 9: Annual Meeting & Dinner
As a member you will:
• join an active and friendly community of shepherds.
• receive the quarterly Maryland Sheep News and keep up on
events, get educational articles, and have a local place to advertise.
• pay a reduced commission on all fleeces sold at the Maryland
Sheep & Wool Festival Fleece Show & Sale.
• receive free admission to the Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
and be mailed a free copy of the catalog.
• Be able to promote your farm or business through a free profile
page on the MSBA website.
Annual membership/subscription fee: $25. The membership year
runs from October through September. Dues for membership
received prior to June 1, 2020, will be accepted as paid through
September 30, 2020. Dues received on or after June 1 will be
accepted as paid through September 30, 2021.

